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['MUTANT ORPHANS nP-F-’„Nanalmo ............... 91 75
pier, Davidson & Russell 100 0 
v letoria City Corporation

—Xmas gift ..................
victoria Columbia

A F. & A. M...............
Woodmen of the World.

Entertainments—
Charity ball, per Wood

men of the World....
Dr. Geo. Gregory De Kan- 

net, entertainments ...

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY nioved an amendment to make the bill ment that the petition did not 
invalidate all contracts made to import sarily involve an expenditure 
workingmen from outside of British Col- Mr. Sword concurred, and 
umbia so that it would apply to the oth- I Hon. Mr. Eberts, although he would 
er provinces of Canada as well as to have liked to have seen Mr. Speaker in 
outside countries. a position to have decided that the -pe-

Ihe Premier objected that the amend- tition could be received, felt that the 
ment would do away with the principle ruling was correct. The government was 
already put in the bill by the house. It both willing and anxious to hear any 
would be legislating against the other expression the people of the country had 
portions of the Dominion and should be to make on the subject of representation, 
condemned ; but as Mr. Speaker had decided, the rule

lue Leader of the Opposition took the forbade the reception of the petition, be- 
position which he had on former occas- cause it led to an expenditure of public 
ions and would support the amendment, funds.

The debate proceeded along the same , , . ,
lines as it did on the second reading, Mr. The house sustained Mr Speaker. 
Hunter, Dr. Walkem and Mr. Higgins -A- RETURN PRESENTED, 
opposing the amendment and Mr. Ken- Hon. Mr. Turner presented an addi-
nedy being in its favor. tional return in the Revelstoke banks

The amendment was lost on the follow- protection corAspondence, a letter from 
ing division: Hon. Mr. Tarte. This was the document

For—Messrs. Williams, Semlin, Cotton, referred to the previous day in the house. 
Graham, Kellie, Sword, Kennedy. Hume, The Premier explained that as the 
Forster, Macpherson, Kidd, Vedder and Times had accused him of keeping back 
McGregor—13. correspondence, a short explanation was

Against—Messrs. Baker, Turner, Pool- in order. As a matter of fact, the cor- 
ey, Martin, Huff, Walkem, Braden, Hun- respondence did not come from his office, 
ter, Rogers. Bryden, Eberts. Adams, but from that of the Provincial Secre- 
Smith, Mutter, Helmcken and Higgins— tary. He had instructed his secretary

to get the correspondence together, and 
The report of the bill was adopted and had handed it over to the Provincial 

the house rose for recess. Secretary, not knowing that it was in-
After recess, Mr. Williams, when the complete. The returns had, indeed, been 

second reading of the Provincial Elec- asked for before the letter in question 
tions Act Amendment bill was reached, was received, and his secretary had un
asked that the order be discharged as uerstood that only the correspondence 
the bill already brought in by the At- received up to the time the return was 
torney-General on the same subject made asked for should be presented. As soon, 
it unnecessary. The order was discharg- however, as the omission had been no- 
ed. ticed, he had directed that this other

COAL MINES REGULATIONS. letter be handed in. A remarkable fact 
Dr. Walkem in moving the second was that whereas the letter had only 

reading of the Coal Mines Regulation been presented a day or two to the house, 
Act Amendment bill, stated that it was a Revelstoke paper had published it more 
desired by it to extend the provisions than a week before, which went to show 
of the prohibition to work underground that the department at Ottawa was 
to Japanese as well as Chinese. sending leters to this Revelstoke paper

Mr. Bryden had heard no good reason simultaneously with writing the gov- 
why Japanese should be excluded, as ernment—a most extraordinary thing to 
there was no telling where this sort of 
legislation would end. He therefore op
posed the bill, the second reading of 
which was, however, carried on the fol
lowing divi

For—Messrs. Kennedy, Forster. Mac
pherson. Kidd. Vedder. Huff. Semlin.
Graham, Smith, Helmcken, Adams,
Stoddart, Walkem, McGregor, Pooley,
Eberts, and Braden—17.

Against—Messrs. Turner, Martin,
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A Ml) BUNCO TRICK.neces-
25 00

lodge
30 00 
18 00Affairs of the Philanthropic Insti

tution for Their Care Presented 
at Annual Meeting.

$ 788 80 The Farmer from Stockton Was 
Too Willing to Show His 

Money.
Members Get Down to Business 

and Pass Measures in Short 
Order.

101 30

90 04
-$ 191 at

837 41 
389 30

Board of Inmates
Rents ......................
Legacies—

Est. 
ceased

Est. W m. Morrison, de
ceased ........................

Est. L. E. Erb, deceased. 
i-<st. James Andrews, de

ceased ..

Board of Management Enlarged— 
The List of Directors for 

Present Year.

His New Friend Snatched the Roll 
and Disappeared, but Is Now- 

Arrested.
Mr. Kelso Gives the House Some 

Opinions on the Care of 
Children.

Geo. Kersop, de-
188 00

170 22 
285 00

One of the most daring cases of bunco 
work and robbery that the city police 
have had to deal with for some time oc-

Tbe annual meeting of the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home was held yesterday af
ternoon at the city hall. There were
present Mr. Chas. Hayward in the chair, DISBURSEMENTS
and Bishop Cridge, N. Shapespeare, Monthly bills for supphes . *1680 86
jit-v. Dr. Campbell, A. C. Flumerfelt, Telephone rent................................... ’ 4g oo
Bov. W. Leslie Clay, Edgar Crow Fuel''"3 ................................................ 860 50
Baker, John Jessop, Rev. Dr. Wilson, Light ‘ ‘ ............. 25
J. J. Kelso, Mesdames C. Kent. C. Hay- Eater1*6 and advertising 47 00
ward, F.W. McCulloch, W. Denny, G.A. Iiepairs" "to "home ............ 151 II
Sargison, W. R. Higgins, R. A. An- ÎECiîlïï l?, propei't/ ■ 16 80

1 v t i. , repairs to ltae street property.... 229 70drcws, A. E. Smith, J. D. Wilson and Interest........................ ^ 81
Miss Carr. Insurance ................................... ] so 00

TafSi eXPen8eS .................................. 10 95
Sundries ..... . . ..05 
Cost of tablet and fixing grave of 

the late John George Taylor

Balance1 in * Bank* B. *CÏ. V. V. 7.7.7 99

A
475 00

$1118 22 WEDNESDAY, April 6.
The legislature spent most of yester

day afternoon on private bills and dur
ing a recess heard an address by Mr. 
Kelso, superintendent of neglected and 
dependent children.

Total $4777 98 curred yesterday afternoon in the bar
room of the Empire house on Johnson 

Within half an hour after itstreet.
happened a man named John Williams, 
identified as one of the guilty parties, 

arrested. Minnie Williams was also

The proceedings 
opened with prayer by Rev. J. C. Speer 
and then on the suggestion of the Pre
mier the recess was taken and Mr. Kelso

was
lb' placed in the lockup and is detained 

there as a crown witness against the 
prisoner. There is a third party who has 
not yet been arrested, but who may fall 
into the arms of the law at almost any 
time.

Among the passengers who arrived on 
the City of Kingston from the Sound yes
terday morning were J. A. Henry and 
his son, farmers from near Stockton, 
Manitoba. Williams, his wife and an
other were also on the boat and observed 
Henry, although he did not notice them. 
Henry and his son were on route to the 
Klondike and had plenty of money. 
When they arrived in the city they went 
mentioned went to the Empire house 
to the Dominion hotel. The other party. 
and engaged a room there.

In the afternoon Mr. Henry, Sr., start
ed down town to look for a cousin whom 
he had not seen for a long time. He 
wanted to find the Occidental hotel and 
while looking for it met the man who 
had been with Williams on the boat, but 
v. hose name is not yet known. Henry 
asked about the whereabouts of the ho
tel. The meeting was purely accidental 
and the man accosted seemed particular
ly pleased that it had happened. He was 
somewhat of a stranger in the city, but 
was only too willing to help another 
stranger in getting his bearings. The 
two went to the Occidental, had a drink 
together, got the information they want
ed and came around on to Johnson street, 
Henry intending to take the Esquimalt 
car. They stopped in front of the Em
pire house and Henry’s guide invited 
him in to take just another drink before 
they parted. Henry at first refused, but 
after being pressed went inside. They 
had been at the bar about one minute 
when Williams came in and ordered a 
drink. He forced himself into the con
versation which Henry and his new
found friend were holding and proposed 
to snake a game of dice. Henry de
clined to go into the game, but watched 
the other two. They shook for drinks 
first and then for money. They had three 
dice and the man who was with Henry 
bet $10 that he could throw twenty-one 
the first shake, counting the spots on 
both top and bottom of the dice. He 
did it because he couldn’t help it, but 
Williams refused to pay the bet, saying 
that the money had not been put up, 
and how did he know that the other fel
low would have paid him had the result 

He didn’t believe

addressed the members for an hour. 
The Premier having expressed their 
thanks to Mr. Kelso, the house resum
ed business.

After prayers by the Rev. Dr. Camp
bell and adoption of minutes, the presi
dent presented the following report:

Ladies and Gentlemen:—This annual 
meeting of the members of the British 
Columbia Protestant Orphans’ Home 
reminds us that for twenty-five years the 
institution has had continuous existence, 
doing without interruption and with 
marked success the beneficial work de
signed by its founders, some of whom 
are still with us, encouraging and stim-
m/Jwld’^ts. eXamP‘e ^ iUflUenCe t0 «ko ordered to be received

] t would be a tedious, but not difli- The matron’s* renm-^whir-h • '•
cult task, to go back over the records of ]ar]y dealt withwas 
the past, and in figures represent the dol- tics- Number of ImnnELf/I1"5!' atat*8" 
h,rs expended; and in numbers the or- 1,9 "admitted during The"yeal^iVTed’ 
plum children, who have passed into i. , v, ’ uiea,
and out of our care and no doubt our total in home January 3l’stl898 64’ ^

•ar< hives would reveal many other items ; rhe election of „ LiiLiw , of peculiar .interest. But we have no ' agemenffoTThe^nsutagTear^ms Then 
The Teat™’ dLTby TheTtTtion V^ded with. Afte/a^few nomtnt-
î'urinT Ac last Quarter of a centuTT wï bad. be,en read Dr- Campbell desir-
record ran be fZndtoerc oftlehappT- £ j tn^afTeTsT^ Tf”* ^
ness and comfort imparted to the host was rui£, i ohn?rThof1S-fUSSian -lb
of unfortunate and helnlese little ones ", ruA?a b7 the Chain that It was m
who have been the object of our care! Trom each Protestent' , representatives QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
nor of the sorrowful tears that have Vtetorte of L’? n ln ?Ir’ Fopsteï asked the Provincial Sec-
been dried, nor of the sum added to hu- clmTmaT” nTT the ëwrteT !Ïa be a ï?tar?Â. 1> Is 1116 government aware 
man happiness by these long years of Urod^i nT these tha P£T that Chinese are employed m the Union,
unostentatious and loving work by the Ttey Bishnn PrfdJT n’h.T 8 '“a Tf Ale*andra and Extension mines? 2. Is 
kind friends of the home I arl -, pp Cridge, Chas. Hayward, R. it the intention of the government to

The reports to be presented to you to- rêPres£n?nd the" ^TteAnTd**8 ^°-aea tf! giforce the provisions of the Coal Mines 
day show well that in many particulars Lhurch- Rt IfL 5f«h^ Pe ■Epiw.?pal Regulation act, prohibiting the employ
ai has been a record year. The num- Crow Baker % SlSïï’ aEigar Rent ?f Chinese in coal mines? 3. 
her of inmates (64) is larger than at any j b nlstem to TênreëTnt th1 a»nd ,Rev- ttav? testructions been given to the In- 
previous time. The income (expect in chmrchm» torepresentthe Anglican spector of Mines (Mr Dick) dealing with
the memorable year of John G. Taylor’s Camnbell T ÂfWTToEdolS! Dr’ the employment of Chinese in the above-
iuunificent bequest) has been larger than +on t.-pii ' rmmsmT tkTV-ü1! ^°.rn- mentioned mmes.
ever before; while of course the expend- ! churches- RevP T the Presbyterian Hon. Col. Baker replied: 1. Yes. 2.
iture has naturally followed the increas- Shakesneirp Rpv * T r ^ Inspector
fed demands of the inmates. As nearly g Erskine ’to rpnreéoAf was instructed to see that the pro
as can be ascertained the cost per capita churches- Rev P Pf’ St'**ri^ visions of the Coal Mmes Regulation 
tor the past year has been a trifle under Lewis Hall to renre.ont^thT’r'and Er" act P.r°hibitmg the employment of Chi- 
?67, which, although $2.20 per head | ehorclf pëv pTLh mCpn6rega: ne£f m c.oa,.mme.s was duly enforced, 
mere than last year, is still nearly $3 Rev o KendnU te E,nTL,T Ts rRnd x,Thlr Y,n‘ tr fiYa?ca m answer to 

average cost of the last five tilt churchls H * represent the Bap- Mr. Vedder stated that the government
| “m euurcnes. had under consideration the question of

In making up the cost of maintenance Congrégations?8 'and eRnnfte-enTh*Vei,0^ d-'"k'n£ the Simias Valley this yea.r. 
each year, there is always the unknown were o^motinn left itEtte'bUf<Ti?'"i î ^on‘ Martin in answer to the
value of food clothing etc generously were on motion, left in the hands of the leader of the opposition stated that the!7rto° the hôme to be’ dealt with.° As ft «i?'Æ RT'w,i-t Co- haJE, T
these comparative statements serve a \ • y y K n . . . . -TL tb(t, *apds they are entitled to
most useful purpose; to ensure greater tation éxniained ’the under their charte.r.
acruracv in this resoeet in the future ia- on’ exPlamed the organized efforts Hon. Col. Baker in answer to Mr. ftmteht be wArthwli? toruntherisk b-C1,as mada ™ other provinces for as- Vedder stated that the further order in 
Tf “ltekinl Thëse Tift horsed in the n "6 ”eglected and dependent chil- council for carrying out the Dyking 
month^’ andkleTiS a record Af thri?idrE“sa?ë 8uPYsted some methods by Debentures act, 1897, had been issued to 
Unue fnrthe nrivTte infJmationofthe whichthe tried system in vogue there the Pitt Meadows and Matsqui dyking 
memhete of thl fiLlTeA te^Afitteë co',ld be introduced here with advantage, district. November 18. 1897: Sumas dis-

'nie teternal mënëgementTf thê home 1 • è vpt.e ot thanks to Mr. Kelso for his trict, November 20. 1897; Maple Ridge
has^^een he^tôto^ entire^fa thT ^ndTn motion oTth^Rev^W ^7Co<lüit'am district oa December 30-
hands of the ladies’ committee to whom, a steUiaT cZmittee L',Ciïy 18^7-
with the assistance of our excelleet and PreSideLt E C .As of the
experienced matron, Mrs. Walker, the Tërè em ’ werS' to fovulate a 
hirm??Alv8adtuetaCt0ry COQditi°n 0t affaira|to the local l^islature asking thlm to 

It would he of great assistance to the better protection of ne"
mnnagers if some tection - were taken ;8 yt annmtee«t ..

beccming useful to their foster parents, j
that their unnatural parents would not TH AT DOUBTFUL PROSPEP-rne 
then appear and have any legal claim to i uuUB1 tljL PRObPECTLS.
tbT™e excellent idea of selecting one of in'*your6iSTe^f The^ilth6 .!?< ““

fnL=! tSSSîAS

EhTpdooCr,0ahnTgb,b,Mtee H.H HeSem a°nd Lafso teferinTL ™te?

This good work, not necessarily involving whsign^P|^.r<T1>m7^uy?|^a |"b|e^nt-
r'endeT to our'ladj!friends beartdy C°™" j M cTm^unSn8’f^TilT 

fn the most economical wav Rattenbury, and he states that he had for the chfldAën noT oA our ZndA and nothing to do with the prospectus issued 
i ltbete te ho made mum ns bemS absent from London at the time and
Lm reTnte. ter the coâiTg veTr about that he was selling outright to the com- 
sT AoO 9 Although we are8 entirely di- paD7 and had no power to prevent them 
pendent terthlflaigT “TmouTr^pot : l-TSSfonL116:, j Capital ,of

SfiSTSSftt T thosT ^ntiemcn inteTeYted temaTTequire 1 littie more fubdivislon of j undertaking here in Victoria are not
!?.LreaqmUng the managers so that a ^ 'daTsTTiaT^^^To^pab^I1an

; r^nrion^-Te^r^

m;?HwTrTat0ur7ameit^i8frtEdr7ndncoT uude'rtekteg whteh has8beTnTtarteT by
Ictqrnei ' Mr UIJas. HuYcheson, who for prb0.m>ehnt buaiaa8? “e“ °J tbis cit/- and 
. , had heen one of the most which through their belief and confidenceucti/c of oTr Ta„dmbeT, and "whose losT we ^ within a very short date to be in a
greatly deplore. Our hearty sympathy "orkmsuyiNGSTON'thÔTÎi’SON’ 
and condolence is extended to his be- iuum^ua.
reaved widow and children.

The grateful thanks of the managers 
is accorded to all who by kind .deeds 
or donations of food, clothing or money, 
ha a e enabled them to successfully carry
T th!? JSfprflï^m^ical super- °n the morning of March 23 Hongo ward
L. Milnfe for^the general meüca p in T0kj0 was visited by a disastrous fire,
mtcndence of the home; to Dr. v. m.. Which destroyed 1,111 houses, while one 
Jones, for special oculists attention; to man was burned to death. It originated 
Dr Lewis Hall for dental services and j in a shed on the premises of No. 6, Haru- 

the directors of the Provincial Royal kicho Nichome, at 2:30 a.m., and fanned
TnhiW TTnsnital for kindly receivirig by a strong northeast wind spread quicklyJubilee Hospital lor amaiy reieivi h on aU gides Before the brigade arived on
tAAO of our invalid children. , the scene the Harukiza theatre was ablaze.
. In conclusion the managers acknow- Water supply being defective there,
ledge with gratitude the divine goodness even at ordinary times, several of the en- 
that has helped them thus far, and to gines could not effectually combat the
exnress the hope that future efforts on flames and they were-onlj- put under con-
l„,h„i4 tLpqp nrnhnn and destitute trol at 6.30 a.m., after raging fully forKhaif of these orpnan f four hours, and burning down 1.055 houses,
children may be blessed with His favor. g dozo 40 houses partially, 13 outhouses 

CHAS. HAYWARD, and 34 electric poles. The chief buildings 
President destroyed by the fire were the Harukiza 

theatre, Hongo church, Shimpukukan ba
zaar. The theatre was formerly insured 
for some 20,000 yen, but no premiums hav
ing been paid since August last, the con
tract was void. It was afterwards decided 
to insure the theatre for 15,000 yen in the 
Tokio Fire Insurance Co., but this had not 
been done. The total loss suffered by four 
insurance companies is estimated at what 
must seem to Europeans the small sum of 
i*> 000 yen. A man named Wakai Yasutaro,
Aged 30 years, who was emqloyed by the 
Tokio Fire Insurance Co., was burned to 
death while endeavoring to save some re
tails from the bazaar. The fire is thought 
to be the work of an incendiary. Its fierce 
character may be estimated by the fact that 
four pumps had to be abandoned by the 
firemen, and were completely destroyed.

RETURNS ORDERED.
Mr. Forster moved for a return of108 00

tenders for supplies of stationery to the 
various departments. This was carried.

Mr. Higgins moved for a return of 
creameries financially aided by the gov
ernment under the Dairy Associations 
act. Agreed to.

Mr. Helmcken moved for returns of 
the names of clergymen, if any, who are 
justices of the peace. Agreed to.

Mr. Macpherson moved for a return of 
requisitions returned to the lands and 
works as requested by that department 
on November 15, 1897.

A VISITING COMMITTEE.
Mr. Higgins moved that a committee 

of the house be appointed to visit the 
Victoria jail and reformatory and re
port upon the condition and manage
ment thereof. The committee to consist 
of Messrs. Helmcken, Stoddart, Kidd, 
Mutter and the mover. This was car
ried.

Grand total ...........................
Examined and found correct. $4,777 98

W. H. MASON, 
Auditor.March 19, 1898.

do
The house adjourned until Tuesday 

next.

“NEVER MIND THE NAME.”

Cowley, the Crippled Thief, is Sorry Now 
That He Left His Incomplete 

Card.

sion:

J. H. Cowley, a young man of un
usual thieving accomplishments of which 
he seems very proud, was convicted yes
terday at the police court on three dif
ferent charges of theft and sentenced to 
one year at hard labor for each. During 
the short time Cowley was in the city 
before his departure for Vancouver, he 
succeeded in robbing a couple of city 
merchants to the extent of about $100, 
and this right in front of the eyes of 
the clerks. He would enter a store on a 
pair of crutches and ask for something 
which was generally not found in stock. 
While it was being looked for he would 
slip something inside of his coat and 
hold it under his arm writh the crutch on 
which he rested. Thus he was able to 
get aw-ay with a large amount of stuff 

- at a time without having it observed on 
his person. On one of the days which 
this clever person was doing business 
in the city the government assay office 
v, as robbed. The robber left a note on 
a table and with it the file which he had 
used in effecting his entrance. On the 
note w-as written:

“Compliments of ----- ; never mind the
name.”

The detectives who worked on the ease 
did mind the name, however, and came 
to the conclusion that inasmuch ns the 
handwriting was the fac simile of J. 
II. Cowley’s, that he must be the author 
of the flippant remark and that his was 
the missing signature.

When he was accused of stealing from 
two bookstores, the goods being found 
in his possession, he acknowledged his 
guilt, but when the robbery of the gov
ernment assay office was charged to him 
he indignantly denied it and told the 
detective that he was too fresh.

Before he was aêked to plead to the 
charges against him, however, he chang
e-1 his mind and admitted everything, 
viz.: Theft of $90 worth of articles 
from the government assay office; $41 
worth from Hibben & Co.’s and $23.75 
worth from the Victoria Stationery Com
pany. Among the unclaimed 
sions of the prisoner was a bunch of 
keys and when these were handed to him 
as he was being prepared for his trip 
to jail after sentence he remarked that 
he didn’t want them as he could not have 
any more use for them for a yeag. The 
sentences are to run concurently.

Jos. Barratta, accused of attempting 
to murder Jos. Gross on the night of 
April 1, was further remanded for a 
week, the injured man not being yet 
well enough to attend court.

Ttm James, an Indian, was fined $20 
and costs with the alternative of one 
month in jail for having liquor in his 
possession. Ah Sam, a Chinaman, who 
supplied him with the liquor, was fined 
$50 and costs, or to default of payment 
Mill serve two months in jail at hard la
bor.

Digby Bayes and Wm, Redmond, con
victed of vagrancy, w-ere discharged and 
warned to either go to work or leave the
C‘John Smith, for breach of the street 
by-law, which in this case means too fast 
driving, was fined $7.

Rogers, Bryden and Hunter—5. 
LIQUOR TRAFFIC REGULATIONS.

Mr. Kennedy moved the second read
ing of the Liquor Traffic Regulation bill, 
to provide, he said, for the better carry
ing out of the existing legislation. The 
bill provided that during prohibited 
hours licensed retail liquor sale premises 
must have no screens before the win
dows.

Mr. Hunter hoped the bill would pass.
Mr. Helmcken said that the people who 

liquor had rights as well as others. 
He did not think the liquor act had 
done as much good as had been pre
tended. He believed in municipalities 
dealing with the details themselves. An
other thing was that this proposal to 
pull down the blinds and expose the in 
side of the saloon to the public, gaze 
would cause a greater temptation to the 
young than if the inside were hidden 
from view by the blinds.

Dr. Walkem believed that the bill was 
good, and would be of assistance to the 
police in the enforcement of the Sun
day law.

Mr. Bryden favored anything tending 
to restrict the sale of liquor, whether on 
Sunday or week day. The bill would 
have his support.

Mr. McGregor would not vote against 
the bill, but could not see its advantage 
as he questioned whether or not it 
would accomplish what it was aimed t«
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beer, the other way. 
that either of the men had enough money 
to pay it, but if he was satisfied of this 
he would willingly hand over the am
ount of the bet. To be directly told that 
he was not worth $10 when he had over 
twenty times that amount right te his 
pocket made Mr. Henry feel resentful 
and he produced his roll to convince Wil
liams that he was not so smart as he 
thought himself. The other man took 
the roll from Henry’s hand to count it 
over, and as soon as he did Williams 
snatched it and ran out through the back 
door. Henry tried to follow him, but 
could not get past the other fellow, who 
rat himself to his way for some time. 
A hen at last he did get through the back 

door Williams had disappeared over a 
fence. Henry went back inside and the 
other man was gone. Then he realized 
that he had been the victim of a scheme 
to which both men were parties, and 
from the face of the transaction as well 
as what the police have since learned, 
his realization of the situation is quite 
true. Had he been susceptible to the 
inducements which the game seemed to 
offer his money might have been taken 
frt.rn him through tricks with dice, but 
as he was decidedly averse to gambling 
he had to be done up the other way. It 
U the same kind of a case which the Se
attle police have to deal with every day. 
This class of swindlers have fortunately 
been scarce te Victoria, but business is 
evidently growing dull on the Sound and 
the great army of sharpers who have 
concentrated their forces there are com
pelled to spread out. It is most grati
fying that the city police were able to se
cure the arrest of the principal party so 
soon after he had “turned his trick.” It 
ir.ay have some influence on the minds of 
others who have designs on Victoria.

After Williams escaped through the 
back yard he came out on to Johnson 
street again in a few minutes with his 
hat and coat changed. He then walked 
up stars to his room, where the detec
tives traced him and placed him under 
arrest. On his person was found $150 
in the same kind of bills as had been 
stolen from Mr. Henry. He was also in 
possession of a morphine injection ap
paratus, whiqh he had recently been 
using on himself.

do
Mr. Rogers announced his intention 

to vote against the bill, and after some 
further brief discussion, the second 
reading carried.CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY.

Mr. Smith in moving the second read
ing of the Canadian Yukon Railway bill, 
said that the object of the bill was to 
authorize the building of an all-Can
adian railway from Douglas Channel or 
Observation Inlet, to give connection 
with 'the Yukon district. Bill read a 
second-- time.

NANAIMO ELECTRIC LIGHT.
As the Nanaimo Electric Light &

Power Company bill contained a sec
tion authorizing it to enter upon Crown 
lands, Mr. -’Speaker decided that the 
order for the committee be discharged 
as the rules required that the bill before 
the second reading must be submitted 
to it committee of the house. This was 
accordingly done and the bill was read 
a second time.

Mr Hunter in moving the second read
ing of the East Kootenay Valley Rail
way bill stated that the first section was 
intended to run from Cranbrook to the 
head waters of the St. Mary’s river; the 
second section would start from a point 
in the first section up the East Kootenay 
valley and down the Columbia river to 
the neighborhood of Horsethief and No. 
mines in East Kootenay to some point 
2 creeks ; while the third section would 
extend from the Bull river group of 
on the Crow’s Nest Pass railway. In 
explanation Mr. Hunter said that while 
the railway had not secured running 
powers over any road there was no doubt 
that they would try to get such powers 
over the British Columbia Southern and 
that road was bound by its charter to 
grant such powers to other railways.

The second reading was carried.
REVELSTOKE & CASSIAR.

As the Revelstoke & Cassiar bill con
tained a provision empowering the com
pany to enter on Crown lands, the sec
tion containing this power had to first 
be submitted to a committee of the 
whole and reported to the house before 
the second reading. This was done and 
Mr. Kellie, who was in charge of the 
bill, moved the second reaurag, which 
was carried.

C.P.N. CO. BILL.
Mr. Huff moved the second reading 

of the Canadian Pacific Navigation Co.'s 
bill, and explained that the chief object 
of the bill was to enable the company to 
increase their capital and to have pow
ers for connecting with other lines.

The second reading was carried.
DOWNIE CREEK RAILWAY.

Mr. Kellie, in moving the second read
ing of the Downie Creek Railway bill ed. . , .
explained that the road was to run up Hon. Mr. Eberts saw force in what 
the valley of the North Fork of the Mr. Sword had said as to the necessity 
lllecillewaet and thence down Downie for a concise definition of “a tramway.” 
creek valley to the Columbia and to With reference to the boundary, he 
Revelstoke. It would open up an import- thought that was already sufficiently 
ant section and would, he thought, be guarded by Dominion legislation, 
built this summer. The second reading was carried.

The second reading was carried. PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS BILL.
SKEENA RIVER RAILWAYS. Mr. Forster in moving the second rend- 

Mr. Williams, moved the second read- ing nf his provincial election bill exolain- 
ing of the bill respecting the Skeena ed that it was to substitute the ballot 
River Railway Colonization & Explora- paper now used in Dominion elections, 
tion Co. The company, he said, had al- for the present Provincial ballot. The 
ready men in the field and one of the latter were numbered on the hacks and 
promoters, Sir Charles Ross, had already nlthoueh he did not know that anv at- 
shown such energy in other companies tempt had ever been made to get at the 
that he no doubt would have the build- wnv a man voted, it was possible ney- 
ing of the present road pushed at once, ertheless. to find out—and the ballot in 

The second reading was carried. eonsemience could not he considered a fi
ll r. Rogers, in moving the second read- solutely secret. The Dominion ballot 

ing of the Skeena River & Eastern Rail- paner was not marked, 
way Co. bill said that the road which Mr Turner was quite ns anxious ns 
woiild run from the Skeena river to the Mr. Forster for the preservation of the 
I’eace river by the southern end of Tat- secrecy of the ballot, and had no nfi- 
la lake would pass through very rich jeetion to the second reading of the hill, 
grazing country that was easy to build which, after a short discussion, carried, 
through and would extend 400 miles in THE CHAIR SUSTAINED, 
length. It would give access to rich min- The debate was resumed hv Mr. Sèm
erai districts that were now attracting lfo on the appeal he had made on March 
attention. 22 from the Speaker’s decision ruling

The second reading was carried. out the petition from W. H. Brandon
RED MOUNTAIN TUNNEL. and others for increased representation 

Mr. Helmcken moved the second read- jn West Kootenay district, 
ing of the Red Mountain Tunnel bill, ) Mr. Sneaker had ruled that the neti- 
which was carried. tion involved the expenditure of miMic

On report of the Master and Servant funds. In his succeeding remarks Mr. 
Act Amendment bill, Mr. Macpherson Semlin enlarged on his previous argu-

PRIVILEGE.
Hon. Mr. Martin said that for the sec

ond time he was obliged to rise to a 
question of privilege on the Times. The 
Times of this evening contained a most 
untruthful statement editorially to re
gard to what he had said the previous 
day te the debate on the Chinese clause. 
The Times had said that he had claimed 
a Chinaman was as good as any Cana
dian. He had never made such a re
mark, and had never intended to say or 
have his remarks so construed or inter
preted. The article complained of was 
untruthful, and had the dirtiest and most 
unmannerly motives of trying to injure 
him with his constituents and to place 
him to a bad light with the country at 
large. -

Mr. Hunter, also to a question of 
privilege, said it was the first time he 
had risen to complain of any publication 
fij a newspaper in British Columbia. He 
had intended to have spoken a day or 
two ago, but had decided to wait and 
see if the matter' would be voluntarily 
rectified. His complaint was on the 
Times report of the budget debate; the 
few remarks that he had made had been 
totally misconstrued, and his speech put 
inside of six lines, which did not go to 
show his opinion on the public question 
on which he spoke. In the same paper, 
however, he had noticed the speech of 
Mr. Higgins given at length, the manu
script having been given almost verba
tim. The very able speech of the At
torney-General was also meagerly re
ported, and as was also that of the sen
ior member for Vancouver.

Mr. Williams—I am making no com
plaint.

Mr. Hunter—No; "your reputation for 
eloquence is too well known, but I am 
in a very different position. (Laughter.) 

TRAMWAY COMPANY BILL.
Mr. Sword moved the second reading 

of the Tramway Company Incorporation 
bill, which he defined as to enable com
panies formed before the passage of the 
act to take advantage of its provisions. 
He directed attention to the necessity 
for some clear definition of “a tramway” 
in the act, and thought that at present 
what was known as the international 
boundary meant only the 49th parallel, 
and therefore it showed there should be 
something in the act to make it clear 
that the division line between British Col
umbia and Alaska was also contemplat-

posses-

The quarterly meeting of the British 
Columbia Board of Trade will be held 
bn the 15th instant, and will prove of a 
more than usually important character, 
so that there is likely to be a large at
tendance. It is proposed to make the 
chief business the drafting of a resolu
tion strongly urging on the Dominion 
and Provincial governments to take some 
immediate action towards securing the 
building of a line of railway from a port 
on the coast of British Columbia to les- 
lin Lake.

GREAT FIRE IN TOKIO.

Eleven Hundred Houses Destroyed but 
Only One Life Lost. UNITED STATES PENSIONS. .

Secretary Bliss on the Immense Payroll 
Which Has Annually to Be Pro

vided For.

PROVINCIAL TEACHERS.

The Annual Meeting of the Institute to 
be Held in Vancouver on Tues

day Next

on

In sending to Congress a deficiency esti
mate of $8,070,872 for pensions for this 
year, Secretary Bliss makes an interesting 
statement on the general subject of pen
sions up to date. Secretary Bliss says:

oa the roll

The annual meeting of the Provincial 
Teachers’ Institute is announced to be

S £51 æ ss wns ms%>. ».tof'E.T IS?R'ifoC°tehv? kind*' tinted fnthtb°ef r^TYet

a reduction of fares to teachers attend- tween the latter dates there was disbursed 
inc this meeting of the institute, and for the payment of army pensions $95,370,- 
ov/.rr nronar*ifirm has also been made for , 87—, leaving the sum of$40,629,272 for the

of pensions to the end of the 
sent fiscal year. The Commissioner of 

pay out during the 
of the fiscal year 
excess of the 
It is now the

every preparation has also been made for, na f 
the reception of visiting teachers, who, »,

and all, may feel assured of a hearty j slons hag t-„ 
welcome from their hospitable confreres j four months 
of the Terminal City. s I $8,000,000 in
ten chingaprofessionClis Yo^greaPthat *no ln |Vl,ew, of th,e lncrea8laS
teacher8who can PO-ibly makc it ten 2f ,n-
vonient to attend v> ill fail to take aavaji crease of the sum required for the payment 
tape of an opportunity to gam a more of the army and navy pensions for some 
intimate knowledge of his calling. time to come. It appears that the pension

The programme prepared for the occas- roll has substantially doubled since a quar-
;rini„J7o the names of British Col- ter of a century after the close of the war. ion includes the names or ^riusn voi Jq 18Q0 25 vearg after the war clo8ed, the

umbia s most prominent teacners. number of pensioners on the roll was 537
944. At the close of the current fiscal year 
the number on the roll will approximate 
996,000, an increase of nearly 9u per cent, 
since 1890. In that time the value of the 
roll has Increased from $72,052,143, In 1800, 

pproximately $132,000,000 in the pre- 
fiscal year. The roll Is now larger 

notwithstanding 
years have elapsed since the 
hostilities.”

pre- 
er or pen- 
remainlhg 

year more than 
unexpended ap- 
commissioner’s

oneApril 6th, 1898.
On motion this was received and or

dered to be placed on the minutes.
The following financial statement 

from Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt, hon. treas
urer for the year ending January 31st, 
1898, was then ‘submitted by him:

ap-
in-

RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand 1st Feb

ruary, 1897 ........................
Collection per Ladles’ com

mittee .....................................
Annual subscriptions .........
Donations—

Admiral’s
fund ........ ........•v

Danghters of St. George 
and Daughters of Eng
land, per Mrs. G. A. 
Dow ...... ...........

Sir. Joan excursion, fur
bished gratis by Messrs. 
Dnnsmulr & Sons......

Proceeds lacrosse match, 
Capitals vs. Pioneers.. 

Trades and Labor Council 
BlackDIamond Lodge, I.O.

F., Nanaimo .............
8»le of Hon. J. S. Helmc- 

ken’s “Gold Coin” pam
phlets ..................................

Miriam Rebekah lodge, I.

$ 396 95
220 20 
835 67 “How strange!” he said.

“What?” she asked.
“These newspaper 

gaged girls,” he explained.
“Thev don't interest me,”
“Really?” he asked.
“Not a bit,” she returned. “Why should 

they?”
As she looked up into his eyes In a won

dering sort of way he drew a good long
breath, for he «knew that he had a clear nVOItHllOl A INDIGESTION, 
field; and when he left that evening she 11 V \ VL UV I 11 HEART-B JRN 
had become deeply interested in some of i gj | %Jg 1*1 OIM *od all Stomach Trou- 
those fads.—Chicago Post. hies quickly relieved

“Paw, what are the ‘natural resources’ and r.ure-1 bv FLORAPLEXiON. Sample bottle 
of the country?” 1 free hv msif or druggists. Every drop is worth

“Jays, my son. javsj’ answered the bun- <t s'w*«vht In gold when you need it M 
co man.—Indianapolis Journal.

house tax re stories of fads of en-.$ 90 84

than at any former time, 
that 33 
tion of

she asserted.
“Why, Julia, how the waist of your frock

8Z“yIe8s,°mamma; poor Mr. Ratlines of the 
Naval Reserves has been bidding me good-
bv again.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A citizen said to an old negro yesterday: 
“Well, Ben, It looks like war. and I un

derstand they’re going to put the negroes
“Dat”If*be*all right, snh," he replied. 

“Ef dey pats ’em ln de re>xr de white 
folks ’ad ran over ’em en kill em. so I 
dunno but what dey’d be safer right in 
front:"—Atlanta Constitution.

64 50 cessa-

,) 189 50
53 80 
80 00
25 00

the customary 
fire?”
raised to make 
he next time.”'

11 pnklin Hart, Dept. Z, New York.20 00
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